
Monday Night Raw – April 16,
2012:  Yes,  With  A  British
Accent
Monday Night Raw
Date: April 16, 2012
Location: 02 Arena, London, England
Commentators: Michael Cole, Jerry Lawler

We’re in England and on taped delay tonight which usually
slows things down a lot. From what I can tell, Lesnar won’t be
here tonight which is possibly a good thing. If nothing else
maybe  he  can  hit  the  gym  tonight  for  a  change.  There’s
probably going to be a title change of some sort, although not
in the Henry vs. Punk match. The main events are usually
strong in England though so let’s get to it.

Raw World Title: CM Punk vs. Mark Henry

No intro for Henry. This is No DQ and No Countout due to Punk
retaining by both of those means before. Big reaction for Punk
on the big match intros. Henry takes him into the corner to
start so Punk fires off kicks to the knee. He walks into a
kind of spinebuster though and Mark kicks him to the floor.
Punk speeds things up and slides back in before diving back
out for a suicide dive.

Henry shrugs off some more kicks but Punk gets up a boot to
stop a charging challenger. Punk channels his inner Hardy by
running the railing but goes much further before hitting a
bulldog. He can’t get Henry back in though so he fires off
more kicks. Henry grabs the leg and swings Punk into the
barricade as we take a break.

Back with Punk caught in a neck crank and being run over by a
clothesline/shoulder block. Punk rolls outside and grabs a
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chair for a few shots which get him a two count. Punk charges
at him again with the chair but gets kicked down. Now Henry
gets the chair and drills it into Punk’s back. He wedges the
chair between the top and middle rope but Punk blocks the shot
and comes back with kicks in the corner.

Henry runs Punk over again to come back and it’s off to a
bearhug. Punk elbows out of it and hits a short DDT for two.
Punk  goes  to  the  corner  but  springboards  into  World’s
Strongest Slam position. He jumps out of it though and the
high kick puts Henry into the corner. The knee/bulldog combo
is countered (duh) but Punk trips him into the wedged chair
which knocks Henry out. Punk grabs the chair and goes up,
coming off with it like an elbow, Cactus Jack style, good for
the pin at 13:12.

Rating: B-. These two have some solid chemistry together. I
was wondering how Punk was going to be able to pull this off
which is exactly what a match like this is supposed to make me
wonder. This worked quite well and I was getting into it at
the end. Henry was doing his usual stuff but having someone
like Punk in there to keep the fans going made the whole thing
work. Good stuff.

Jericho pops up on screen at a bar and says that he’s got a
rematch for the title at Extreme Rules in a Chicago street
fight. Punk says that’s cool because he’ll take Jericho apart
in the streets of Chicago. Jericho says just show up sober and
he shows us a clip of Punk going into a pub from earlier in
the day. Jericho thinks Punk is drunk right now. Punk says his
friends are drinkers and he can go in with them and have some
fish and chips. Jericho says Punk sounds like his father and
that the straightedge is just a facade now. Punk gets ready to
respond but the screen cuts away.

R-Truth is dressed up like Sherlock Holmes and is talking to
Little Jimmy Watson when Teddy Long pops up. Truth is going to
find him a job. Teddy seems pleased.



Lord Tensai says nothing of note.

US Title: Santino Marella vs. David Otunga

Santino has about 7 British soccer shirts on, finally getting
the right one with the British national team one. Quick slam
by  Otunga  gets  two  and  it’s  time  for  clubbing  forearms.
There’s a three hour Raw next week. Oh and it’s the Draft.
Cool. Santino tries his usual drop down but Otunga kicks him
in the head. Spinebuster hits but Otunga has to slide all over
the place to get in position so that the foot can go on the
rope. Santino comes back with his usual stuff and here’s the
Cobra, good for the pin at 2:00.

We go to a sitdown interview with Brock. He says he’s not a
superstar  but  a  legit  destroyer.  This  is  accompanied  by
highlights of his career on all levels, including him beating
Rock. We also get some UFC stills which are still bizarre to
see on Raw. Lesnar talks about bringing legitimacy to this
company because Cena isn’t the real deal. If Brock had been
around for the last eight years, Cena would be carrying his
bags. The match at the PPV is an Extreme Rules match.

Zach Ryder vs. Kane

We go to a break during Kane’s entrance and come back to see
the Kane attack on the Ortons last week. Ryder gets on the
apron and Kane kicks him into the announce table. Kane rams
him into the steps and the beating is on. Into the ring and
there’s a chokeslam. There was never a bell.

Kane talks about the beating of the Ortons and how it was like
father like son.

Kofi is talking to AJ in the back when Bryan pops up to a
ROAR. He yells at Kofi for hitting on her and shushes AJ for
speaking up. Bryan says he’ll put Kofi in the LeBell Lock but
then realizes he’s better than Gene LeBell so it’s now the YES
Lock, because that’s what people will be screaming when the



referee asks if they give up. Bryan starts a long YES chant in
Kofi’s face and keeps doing it until we take a break.

Cena time. Before he talks we see a clip of the Brock beating
from last week. Cena finds it interesting that Johnny Ace is
always around for these attacks from Brock. Wrestlemania was
certainly the end of an era and it might be his own. With Ace
becoming the most powerful man in the company, Cena might be
in trouble. Ace seems to think that Cena Sucks (said in a
great imitation) and that’s a problem.

Ace claims to be legitimizing all of this so he goes and gets
Brock Lesnar. After a year of hearing about movie parts and
next  parts  and  entertainment,  Brock  Lesnar  stands  for
destruction.  On  April  29,  it’s  not  about  winning  because
that’s all Brock has done. The sole purpose of Lesnar at
Extreme Rules is to end and replace Cena. Cena doesn’t care
because no matter what happens, he’s going to fight.

Here’s Ace who says this is the beginning of the era of People
Power. The WWE Universe wants to see Cena fight so tonight
Cena will be in an extreme rules match. Next Monday there’s a
contract signing between Cena and Brock. The opponent is a
mystery because that’s more fun. It doesn’t exactly explain
why he told us who Cena’s opponent was in about 10 seconds
last week but whatever.

We recap the world title match from earlier and the promo that
followed.

Horny is in the back reading a book next to a shelf of CDs and
albums when Truth walks through it. Horny tries to go through
it but it doesn’t work. Ok then.

Kofi Kingston vs. Daniel Bryan

Bryan is ridiculously over. He takes it to the corner and hits
a running dropkick. Bryan keeps control to start and we go to
the floor. Bryan misses his running knee so Kofi pops up and



hits a HUGE dive off the top as we take a break. Back with
Bryan avoiding a charge to send Kofi into the buckle. AJ is
watching  in  the  back.  More  kicks  from  Daniel  set  up  a
chinlock.

Kofi comes back with chops and kicks followed by the jumping
clothesline.  Boom  Drop  hits  and  he  loads  up  Trouble  in
Paradise. As he claps his hands, the fans chant No. That was
cute. Yes Lock is countered into the SOS for two. Kofi sets
for  the  top  rope  cross  body  but  Bryan  comes  up  for  a
superplex. Kofi shoves him off but the cross body misses. Yes
Lock ends this at 10:31. AJ is smiling a little in the back.

Rating: B-. Another good match here as this is what Kofi is
really good for: having good TV matches when you need someone
to fill in a spot. Nothing is lost here and Kofi will be right
back  in  this  spot  again.  There’s  nothing  wrong  with  that
because Kofi isn’t going to be a main event guy anytime soon.
Good stuff.

Bryan goes for the Lock again but Sheamus makes the save.

Brodus Clay vs. Dolph Ziggler

Well this is some better competition wouldn’t you say? Dolph
tries a dropkick but Clay easily suplexes him just after. And
here’s Swagger for the DQ at 24 seconds.

Vickie shoves one of the dancing girls down but the other
chases  her  into  the  ring.  Brodus  jiggles  and  Vickie  gets
shoved down.

Ace and Otunga have a meeting in the back when Eve pops up.
She says they were supposed to have a meeting last week but
Ace seems puzzled. They go into his office and Otunga follows.

Memorial  video  for  Chief  Jay  Strongbow.  Better  late  than
never.

Little Jimmy has found Teddy a job: GM of Smackdown. He’s



perfect because he has experience.

Great Khali/Big Show vs. Primo/Epico

Just  scrap  the  tag  titles  too  if  this  is  th  ebest  the
champions  can  get.  We  hear  about  Rosa  and  the  champs
complaining on Twitter lately. Khali and Epico get us going as
Abraham Washington (called AW now apparently) is scouting.
This goes badly for the champions so it’s off to Primo who
gets kicked in the face. The champs try to bail with the
titles but Show throws them back in. A pair of chops put them
down and double chokeslams end this at 1:54. Oh screw you WWE.
Your titles mean nothing and THIS IS WHY.

Package on the show in Moscow.

John Cena vs. ???

It’s Lord Tensai and this is Extreme Rules. Cena grabs a quick
suplex but Tensai beats him up. Cena’s shorts look a little
shorter here. A corner splash puts Cena on the floor and
Tensai puts him into the steps. A powerbomb on the floor is
countered and Cena gets the steps. Tensai’s dude drills Cena
with kicks and Otunga throws him back in. Butterfly suplex
gets two.

Tensai hooks a nerve hold but Cena fights back. Cena hits his
usual stuff but when he loads up the Shuffle, Tensai pops up
and chops Cena down. Backsplash gets two. Tensai drops a leg
on the arm and puts on a Fujiwara Armbar. Sweet goodness
there’s some crank on that thing. Cena rolls through into a
crossface (called the STF by Cole) and Otunga runs in. There’s
an AA for him but Cena walks into green mist and a Baldo Bomb
for the pin at 7:00.

Rating: D+. At the end of the day, he’s Albert in red trunks.
That doesn’t make him interesting or anything like that. It
makes him slow and not someone that I want to watch. I don’t
see  the  logic  in  having  Cena  lose  AGAIN  before  a  major



showdown with Brock, but to be fair he can lose a few matches
and not lose any credibility.

Cena is blind to end the show.

Overall Rating: B. I liked this show for the most part and the
fact that it was taped didn’t really hurt things that badly.
Some of the matches were pretty good and we advanced stuff
towards the PPV which is a good thing. They need to flesh out
the card a good bit but with three shows left before then
that’s certainly possible. I liked this show and it worked
pretty well. Good stuff.

Results
CM Punk b. Mark Henry – Chair shot from the top rope
Santino Marella b. David Otunga – Cobra
Daniel Bryan b. Sheamus – Yes Lock
Brodus  Clay  b.  Dolph  Ziggler  via  DQ  when  Jack  Swagger
interfered
Great Khali/Big Show b. Epico/Primo – Chokeslam to Primo
Lord Tensai b. John Cena – Chokebomb

Remember to like me on Facebook at:

http://www.facebook.com/pages/kbwrestlingreviewscom/1179302949
74885?sk=wall

And follow me on Twitter @kbreviews


